ABSTRACT X-ray absorption spectra at the Manganese K-edge are presented spi hloropla s, and chloropl s which have is-t and
The production of oxygen in photosynthesis by green plants and has been the subject innumerable studies in the last 50 years. One of the results these studies has been the demonstration of a manganese requirement for oxygen evolution (1,2,3).
A membrane bound form of manganese as a necessary component of t electron transport c in has been the subject many other udies (6, 7, 8, 9) . In ition, experiments by Kessler (4) more recently iae and Martin (5) have placed site of manganese sensitivi on t donor side of photosystem II near the site of water oxi ion.
A currently popular scheme employing the cycling of five states, through s 4 was proposed by Kok (10) in 1970 to explain the serv oscillations in oxygen evolution (11) after each of a series bri (10 sec) flashes of light. The first evidence that manganese may directly involved in the proposed 11 5 11 intermediates was prov,ided by its effect on proton NMR relaxation rates (12) and an EPR study of Mn+ 2 released from thylakoid membranes by heat (13) . (27) .
AND ~~ETHODS
Compounds: Broken spinach chloroplasts and broken chloroplasts treated with tris(hydroxymethyl)aminornethane (TRIS) were prepared as described by Blankenship and Sauer (14) , except that the initial sucrose isolation lmM EDTA to remove free and loosely bound manganese.
The total chlorophyll content was determined by the method of MacKinney incubating Tris-treated chloroplasts in distilled water on ice at approximately 0.1 mg Chl/ml for l/2 hour. All samples were centrifug at 5000 X g for 5 minutes and the pellets were layered, to a thickness of about 2 mm, on sample holders consisting of millipore air pollution filter disks. A drop of sucrose isolation buffer (14) was applied to the samples periodically to retain moisture.
Samples of model compounds were prepared by pressing pellets of the appropriate mater~ial in a pov:dered cellulose matrix. The quantity used was that required to produce an absorbance change of 90% across the K-absorption edge (21) prepared under an argon atmosphere in a gas-tight sample cell with Kapton windows. The sample cell was stored under argon until use.
X-ray Absorption Measurements
The XAES spectra were collected at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory. Stanford, CA (SSRL). The XAES spectra were collected using the standard absorption method described elsewhere (24) is consisted of a tunable monochromatic X-ray source, ion chambers e features of an X-ray absorption edge are due to transitions from a core 1 evel to 11 bound" states in comp-1 exes or band structure state in crystaline solids. For this study the ls or K-shell absorption edge The ionicity is calculated from Pauling's formula (19) , giving -exp with the experimental edge inflection point energies in Table 1 .
The values presented in Table 1 , which includes both simple crystalline Mn compounds and complexes which are primarily a-bonded, are plotted in Figure 2 . It is seen that a reasonably good linear relationship is observed. Figure 2 demonstrates that, at least for simply bonded complexes, there exists a linear relationship between coordination charge and X-ray K-edge energies. A least squares linear fit applied to the values in Table 1 gives:
This fit was subsequently used to estimate the coordination charges corresponding to the K-edges of the three chloroplast samples. The results are tabulated in Table 3 and presented graphically in Figure 2 as the points X, Y and z.
In order to test limits to which this approach can applied, a number of mixed valence compounds and a number of compounds which are known to have metal-ligand n bonding interactions were included as model is is even more evident when examining compounds which unusual coordination environments (see Table 2 and Figure 3 ). (17) in which a pronoun ing of the K-absorption edge appears to be correlated to a loss at the metal si In this instance, the onset of Jah 11 er distortion with higher oxidation states may be sufficient to cause a siqnificant broadening of ''p" states responsible for the absorpt·ion maximum, and produce the difference observed between the Mn(III) (acac) 3 , and the Mn(H 2 D) 6 edges. The anomaly seen with a-MnS has n reported with other metal-sulfur complexes (17) and altho h the effect is not fully understood, a pronounced broadening of states may be caused by the high degree of covalency of the metal-sulfur bond. It was indeed our intent to construct the edge for the Tris releasable fraction of manganese by subtraction of one-third of the normalized Tris-treated, osmotically shocked spectrum from that of active chloroplasts. This difference edge is shown in figure 4 . Shown also for comparison are the edges of active and "Tris-shocked'' chloroplasts. Like the active chloroplast spectrum, the difference edge is broad and atureless , but is shifted to slightly higher energy, giving a predicted coordination charge of +0.36 (table 3) . This value is even more in line with that of observed Mn(III) compounds than is the total manganese environment considered earlier.
Also shown in Figure 4 is the edge of di-~-oxo-tetrakis(2,2' bipyridyl) dimanganese(III,IV) perchlorate Mn(3,4)Bipy). This compound has special importance in light of the results of EXAFS analysis present in the companion paper (27 (13) . This model contains a dimeric manganese complex, and exists in the dark as a three to one mixture of Mn(II,III) and Mn(II,II).
CONCLUSIONS
The experiments reported here and in the companion (27) demonstrate the first direct observations of membrane bound ma anese in chloroplasts. The shape observed and coordination charge deduced for the Mn absorption edge of active chloroplasts suggests an average environment for manganese sites. This proposed environment consists of a portion of the manganese in an oxidation state higher than +2. Both the proposed d·imeric structure derived from the EXAFS analysis (27) 
